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Kelmore Development Joins Team
as Mixed-Use Developer
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Centennial-based Kelmore Development Corporation is spearheading the
main mixed-use area at Lowry Boulevard and Quebec Street. The eight-acre
site will contain up to 185,000 square feet of commercial space, including
uses such as a specialty grocery store, restaurants, entertainment and retail
shops on the first floor with offices and living spaces above.
Kelmore and their design team of MCG Architecture and Architecture Design Collaborative will undertake site
planning and design review over the next six months. Construction will be underway in 2017, with an opening
tentatively scheduled for late 2017.

Walk, Bike, Ride, Drive. You choose.
The Lowry Redevelopment Authority has completed a mobility study
for the 1,866-acre community, which includes Boulevard One. The
study assesses the current multimodal network, along with planned
and recommended improvements.

Boulevard One
Multimodal Highlights
•

3 light rail stations within 5 miles of Lowry to open
this year, with service to downtown,
DIA and southeast business parks

The result is plenty of choices for
residents and surrounding neighbors

•

Trail connecting to the mixed-use center and parks
in Lowry and Crestmoor

to travel in and around Boulevard
One. More often than not, it will be
quicker and easier to walk or bike to local shops and parks than to
drive. For once, losing your car keys may be a good thing.

•

Bicycle paths

•

10 bike parking locations and a bike repair station

•

Two sites for electric car charging stations

•

Bulbouts at key pedestrian crosswalks to shorten
the walking distance and increase safety

All the planning has paid off! Lowry
remains one of the city’s most desirable
neighborhoods. Boulevard One is the last
Lowry mixed-use, multimodal community
to be built by the LRA.

Read the Lowry Mobility Study at
lowryredevelopment.org/boulevard-one
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Find Out More
For more information and to contact the Lowry Redevelopment
Authority, please visit the web locations below or call us.
Register for email updates and news:
www.boulevardonelowry.com
Find out about LRA meeting schedules:
www.lowryredevelopment.org/meetings

Most streets in Lowry are posted at 25 MPH. When in doubt, drive 25!
– Message brought to you by the Lowry Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety Committee

BoulevardOneLowry.com 303.326.7102

General inquiries:
info@boulevardonelowry.com
303.326.7102
Please contact Boulevard One
homebuilders directly for information
about homes, schedules and pricing.
See www.boulevardonelowry.com/homes/

Rowhomes from Koelbel Urban Homes Break Ground

Sneak Peek at the Neighborhood’s Social and Recreational Hub:
Community Park

Construction of the first of Koelbel’s urban-inspired rowhomes
is underway within Boulevard One. Koelbel is partnering
with Denver architect Neo Studio to craft 35 two- and threestory rowhomes, some with main floor masters, along Lowry
Boulevard. These smart homes feature modern floor plans,
generous outdoor spaces, rooftop decks overlooking the city
and lock-and-leave convenience.

We call this 5.5 acres of fun. A grand lawn will be ringed by a
playground, colorful landscape, playful art and natural places to
explore. Mature trees, many of which have been transplanted from
other parts of Boulevard One, will shade pathways and comfortable
benches. The southern wetlands habitat will have repurposed
concrete islands for sitting, lounging and watching birds.

For more information, visit the
Koelbel sales center open seven
days a week at Quebec Street
and Lowry Boulevard, contact
jwilliams@koelbelco.com
or call 303.300.8789.
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Parks Plan Complete
Most of the 13 acres of parks and open space,
or 19% of the land area in Boulevard One, has
been fully designed. View the Parks Overview
at boulevardonelowry.com for detailed maps of
Community Park and Boulevard One’s six other
parks and open spaces.

East West Partners/
BuildMark Rowhomes
Under Construction
The first of 36 urban rowhomes from East West
Partners and BuildMark have broken ground within
Boulevard One. Flexible and energy-efficient, these
three to five bedroom homes rise to three stories,
with optional basements. Standard finishes include
marble tile, quartz countertops, custom cabinetry,
oak hardwood floors and stainless appliances.

“Meet me at the kiva.”
In this modern twist on the meetup,
Boulevard One’s Neighborhood Kiva
features an intimate gathering space
surrounded by subtle LED lights and
mature honey locust trees.

For more information, visit the sales trailer at
Quebec Street and Lowry Boulevard, email
BoulevardOne@Slifer.net or visit buckleyrow.com.
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BoulevardOneLowry.com 303.326.7102

Upon completion, Boulevard One will have:
2.0 miles of sidewalks
Over 5,000 native shrubs, perennials and ornamental grasses
• Preserved 65 mature existing trees and added 350 new trees
• Reduced water consumption for outdoor landscapes by 50%
•
•

